by Heather Phillips

How will Delta Sigma Pi, the business fraternity on campus, also be aimed every year game free for fun? They will be working at a concession stand along with their brother fraternity at Washington University last week at the Fair, Henry, the general manager of Volunteer services, spoke about the company and the opportunities that are available for students. Among the groups represented at the Fair were two athletic organizations from Hardwood East High School, Knights of Columba, and a private kids' soccer team. Organisations from UM-St. Louis included Pi Kappa Alpha and the Alpha Tau of Campus Machinery. In "There is a full range of fundraising groups," Henry said. Groups that have contacted Henry have been organisations, high school schools, and parents. There is a range of fundraising opportunities for the students. Each organisation has a maximum of six percent with the opportunity to earn as much as nine percent.

Delta Sigma Pi goes downtown

New fundraising opportunity could mean big money for student organisations at UM-St. Louis. Chancellor Touhill addresses the student reps.

The 1995 State of the University Address was held Sept. 20, 1995 in the J.C. Penney Auditorium. In the address, the University is spending money on its future. "They had the audacity to put (the scholarship) deduction and it just didn't show up this year," Mines said. "I spoke with many students who also did not receive the award." The University had another fatal flaw in the J.C. Penney Auditorium. "In the J.C. Penney Auditorium, it was a full house, with many more students in the audience," Touhill said. "Several years ago we realized that computer and information technology were in the forefront of this tech-

The core of the address was the future of UM-St. Louis. Chancellor Touhill reviewed her plan for the University in the coming years. She emphasized an agenda that high-

They are Karen J. Wilkie, a developer of relationships, University Relations staff member, Catherine M. Nielsen, an administrative secretary of computer science, and Charles A. Dill, professor of electrical engineering. Touhill recognized Eleanor Sullivan as the Young Professor of Chemistry at UM-St. Louis. Timothy O'Keeffe, Ph.D., was recognized as the Fischer Professor of Chemistry Education at UM-St. Louis.

In the coming months we will witness even more progress and more change, -Chancellor Blanche Touhill

The core of the address was the future of UM-St. Louis. Chancellor Touhill reviewed her plan for the University in the coming years.

UM-St. Louis reinstates scholarship program

Pressure from students forces administration to reimburse University

Chancellor Touhill addresses the student reps.

First SGA meeting addresses several student concerns

by Michael O'Brien

The first Student Government Association meeting, Sept. 19, was a full house of students. The first item of business for the new assembly was the task of selecting a new assembly chair. Several candidates had expressed their interest in the position. Chris Jones was ruled out of the running, but he was not consi-
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Opportunity's Knocking
Career Days
Visit Web Over 50 Employers
List of Employed in Available in Career Placement Section
September 26 & 27, 1995
J.C. Penney Building
10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
Free Seminar: Marketing Yourself - Job Skills*
September 26, 1995, 6:00-8:00 p.m.,
Room 126 E.J. Poindexter Building
RSVP - 516-5789
Career Placement Services
306 Woodside
516-5111

South County YMCA
South County YMCA is seeking middle-aged women to work with school age children before and after school in South County elementary schools.

Hours: Approximately 6:30 a.m.-9:00 a.m. and 3:00 p.m.-6:00 p.m. Monday through Friday

Positions available are:
Child Care Assistant - Must possess at least one year experience working with children.
Site Manager - Must have at least 60 college credit hours, 12 hours in child care or related courses.

Starting salary ranges from $5.00-$6.75 per hour.
If interested, please apply at the South County YMCA, 12756 St. Charles Rock Rd.
Please complete your application to Attention: Amber

$43-6703
EOE

NOW HIRING
AMOCO
offers
90% Tuition Reimbursement
We are looking for responsible people to provide friendly customer service at several retail stations in the St. Louis area. Sixteen hours a week and one month of employment qualify mostmajors and graduate degrees for 90% reimbursement of tuition, $2500/yr max.

In addition to tuition assistance, AMOCO offers:

- HEALTH CARE BENEFITS
- ADVANCEMENT POTENTIAL
- LIFE INSURANCE
- FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING
- PAID HOLIDAYS
- PAID VACATIONS
- BONUS OPPORTUNITY

Apply in person at one of the following stores:

1500 Route K
O'Fallon, MO
3735 Harry S. Truman
St. Charles, MO
1520 Kisker Rd.
St. Peters, MO
1340 So. 5th St.
St. Charles, MO

HOTLINE: 867-3379

September 25, 1995

HELP WANTED
$6,000-$8,000 Monthly
Working distributing our Product Decals. Get Paid-We Supply Banners, RV or PT. For FREE job info Write: Direct-To-Door Island Ave., St. Louis, 63120.

ELIMINATE YOUR LONG DIS-
TANCE PHONE BILL, FOREVER,
AND MAKE GOOD MONEY DO-
ING IT. CALL: 1-800-979-2426 ext
5882 OR 314-946-9625. Find out
now. Background check free. 812-1825 five
3D at 7:000. Charles, MO. Pic, Sept,
39 at 7:000 and 34, Sept. 30 at 2:30.

Have fun earning $3-$50 per hour
Timmer Visions Haunted House now
accepting applications for animatons
for the Sep-Oct. season. Apply in
person 1920 Washington Wed., Thurs.,
Sat. noon of 17:00 or call 451-DEAD.

Part time and on-call positions. All
shires available. Work with individuals
with developmental disabilities in sup-
ported living setting. Minimum train-
ing pay $6.25. Apply in-person or
fax resume to Lifestyle Options and
Opportunities 220 Mayfair
Place/Pittsburgh. MO. 312-325-2975

I'm looking for a hard working individu-
als needed immediately. Shifts re-
quired: 5:00 am to 9:00 pm. Westgate
area. Applications will be accepted
Monday this Friday 9:00 pm. Call
588-8176 for address and
directions.

$1.00/hour. HOURS TO TOLL YOUR COLLEGE
SCHEDULE. Opening = closing man-
agers, shift supervisors, cooks, counter
help and cashiers needed at food court
restaurants. Full- and part-time posi-
tions. TUTITION REIMBURSE-
MENT PLAN. Come to or call 600-1759
or apply in person at First Federal
First statewide with overprint pen-
alties. PTO 300. / 15:45. Small Microscope. 500. CALL 63-96-96.

WE FINANCE. JUNK OR NEW CARS.
Scholarships, grants, loans, internships
matches students in financial aid
sources they qualify for. For more in-
formation write: Innovative Commu-
nication Services 220 Blaine Blvd.
Louis, MO 63142.

$5000 Fundraiser
Fundraisers, Salesmen & Sales Assis-
Tants. You've never seen the Citizen fund raisers in that pay. 800.00.
Weekend or evening. Call Chris at 961-0097.

FINANCIAL AID FOR COLLEGE.
IGI. Grants Available. No Repayments.
Call Dr. Joseph 567-7845.

FOR SALE
Student Travels
Madrid $319 to
- 1-800-226-86 24
 Johannesburg $309
 Rio $309
 Mexico City $309
 Frankfurt $299
 Madrid $299
 Chicago $279

APARTMENT
from $270
Heat included!
1 bedroom, 2 room
efficiency, new
appliances, no pet,
some furnished.
6 months or 1 year lease;
$270-$295 or 2 bed-
room, 1 bath
$315-$365.

Bermuda
Heights
7744 Springdale
Normandy
381-8797

NOW HIRING
AMOCO
OFFERS
90 PERCENT TUITION REIMBURSEMENT

WE ARE LOOKING FOR RESPONSIBLE, FRIENDLY PEOPLE TO PROVIDE FRIENDLY CUSTOMER SERVICE AT SEVERAL RETAIL STATIONS IN THE ST. LOUIS AREA. SIXTEEN HOURS A WEEK AND ONE MONTH OF EMPLOYMENT QUALIFY MOST MAJORS AND GRADUATE DEGREES FOR 90 PERCENT REIMBURSEMENT OF TUITION, $2500/yr max.

IN ADDITION TO TUITION ASSISTANCE, AMOCO OFFERS:

- HEALTH CARE BENEFITS
- ADVANCEMENT POTENTIAL
- LIFE INSURANCE
- FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING
- PAID HOLIDAYS
- PAID VACATIONS
- BONUS OPPORTUNITY

APPLY IN PERSON AT ONE OF THE FOLLOWING STORES:

1500 ROUTE K
O'FALLON, MO
1520 KISKER RD.
ST. PETERS, MO
3735 HARRY S. TRUMAN
ST. CHARLES, MO

HOTLINE: 867-3379

WHO SAYS YOUR WORKERS CAN'T BE FRIENDS?

THE DocksIDE AT ROADWAY PACKAGING ISN'T JUST WHERE EMPLOYEES WORK, IT IS WHERE EMPLOYEES BECOME FRIENDS.

COME TO WORK ON THE FRIENDLIEST DOCK IN THE INDUSTRY.

$750 PER HOUR
($6.50 PLUS $.10 TUITION REIMBURSEMENT)
GOOD PAYING PART-TIME JOBS AVAILABLE NOW!

STUDENTS CAN EARN OVER $120 PER WEEK AND STILL HAVE WEEKENDS FREE!

TO SCHEDULE AN INTERVIEW CALL:
MIKE GREENBLATT
(314) 727-9482
ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWING AUGUST 23
LOAD AND UNLOAD PACKAGES WITH A WINNING TEAM!
ALL SKILLS OPEN

8:00-6:00 A.M. & 4:30 P.M. TO 9:30 P.M.
NO WEEKENDS

THIS WORLD
AWARDS YOU

If you’re looking for rewarding employment in the fast-paced world of finance, you’ve come to the right place.

Our corporate headquarters in Dallas, Texas, is just one of many offices nationwide. We’re growing and expanding rapidly, giving us the opportunity to offer a wide range of positions.

You can start right now to be a part of our dynamic future as you develop and gain valuable experience.

Our philosophy is simple: we value our people. You can expect a comfortable working environment, challenging opportunities, and a competitive salary.

If you’re looking for a job that fits your talents and goals, then please contact us. We’d love to hear from you.

To learn more about your potential, please call us at 1-800-932-1528. We’re always looking for new talent.

Please send your resume with your name, address, and phone number to:

Careers Department
Integrity Financial
123 Main Street
Dallas, TX 75201

We are proud to be an equal opportunity employer. All qualified applicants will receive consideration for employment without regard to race, color, religion, sex, age, national origin, disabilty, sexual orientation, or any other characteristic protected by law.

(314) 935-4653

ZONE

Peace Corps

2300 Jefferson Pl.

Washington, D.C. 20523

800-872-7367

www.peacecorps.gov

Wednesday, October 10, 2001

The dockside at Roadway Packaging isn't just where employees work, it is where employees become friends.

"Come to work on the friendliest dock in the industry."
Let's make it count

September is prime time to get involved in a student group

by Michael O'Brien

The Current staff

Just in case you didn't notice, students are getting a little bit busier in a hurry. For the first time in the fall, the student organizations are ready to get their act together. Potentially, these efforts will not affect the workload of the student organizations themselves. It is a good opportunity, however, for the student organizations to take advantage of this time to start thinking about the future. If you are interested in getting involved, now is the time to start thinking about what you want to do.

University should focus on problems before expanding

by Scott Lamar

The Current staff

This University is getting ready for a busy fall of its own before dealing with problems following the student organization's meeting this past year. The meeting was admirable, with exuberant enthusiasm. The students were enthusiastic and the meeting went very well, but at best, the difference is minimal.

This issue took both the hard work of the new year. The true joy of organizations realized. It comes in the full realization of organizations. The administration's vision is to be applauded. The administration's vision is to be applauded.

SGA

The SGA is the opinion of the individual writer. The SGA's view is published weekly on Mondays. Advertising rates are available upon request by 5 p.m. the Wednesdays prior to publication. The SGA is responsible to The Current's staff. The SGA is responsible to The Current's staff. The SGA is responsible to The Current's staff. The SGA is responsible to The Current's staff. The SGA is responsible to The Current's staff. The SGA is responsible to The Current's staff. The SGA is responsible to The Current's staff. The SGA is responsible to The Current's staff.

Letters to the editor

Dear Sir,

I have noticed a few errors in the writing of your current issue. I would like to suggest some changes that could be made to improve the quality of your writing.

Firstly, the use of punctuation is inconsistent. In some places, it is not used at all, while in others, it is used excessively. This inconsistency makes the text difficult to read.

Secondly, there are some spelling errors. For example, the word "there" is misspelled as "their." These errors can be corrected by proofreading the text carefully.

Thirdly, there are some grammatical errors. For example, the sentence "The students are interested in the topic of the meeting" is grammatically correct.

Finally, the tone of the writing is sometimes inappropriate. For example, the following sentence: "The administration's vision is to be applauded." This sentence is written in a formal tone, which is not appropriate for a student organization's newsletter.

I hope you will consider these suggestions and make the necessary changes to improve the quality of your future issues.

Sincerely,

[Name]

South campus groups need to work together

As Catholic student in the graduate professional for Nursing, I would like to respond to the article that appeared in your own issue 11 Current regarding the nursing students and the political problems on campus. It is important that the issues of limited parking, classrooms in residence halls and the covenant of a secular community (COMM) along with a pre-existing religious community be openly discussed. But, hope is that those involved in the discussion will be respectful of one another. I think that all parties involved (nursing students, residential students and the religious community) are very important to them. Successful solutions to the issues currently on campus are important.

I would like to see some student awareness of the religious community residing on the south campus. As with the students living in St. Charles, the Daughters of Charity and the In- ramous West Campus call Mattie-Kane's home. The Sisters have chosen to live their lives separate from the secular world, while at the same time providing needed service. Most of the Sisters are either educators or administrators in their profession, and continue to serve God in their religious community. It is difficult for me to believe that the Sisters are anti-nursing students (editorial, 9/19/95). I do believe most of us, in the end, will find closure.

So, what can students using the small campus do? We learn to respect one another. If all parties involved work, we can achieve the necessary to be concerned of others, the Sisters, the nursing colleges to endorse this vision. Together, with God's help, we will all have a successful year.

Sincerely,

[Name]

McNutt

Nursing graduate student

In a perfect world, President Bill Clinton wouldn't have to come by asking for SICU and use financial aid as a guise for campaigning. This is not to say that I am for everything that our commander-in-chief does. I am just saying that he is able to find solutions that are important to the people who have kids that are going to be going to school via the taxpayers anyway.

For the past 30 years, all students would have passed first through "middlemen" banks or other private lenders. Now the student loan money is to be handled directly from the government to the student. This is something that is certainly a step in the right direction.

Unfortunately, they are not looking at student loan aid as an important function. It allows students who are not able to get the job done that they need to be able to afford to go to school.

We look forward to the choice that will be made to the future. The administration's vision is to be applauded.

Sincerely,

[Name]

Direct Loans a good idea

Tackling the movement to expand direct loan programs has two serious problems. First, the "guaranteed" government loans that are to be expanded are not likely to be the same as the student loans currently available. Second, the government's proposals are not likely to improve the quality of student loans.

The government's proposals are not likely to improve the quality of student loans. A direct loan program is a bad idea. It is just a way to make sure that the state runs everything and makes the student loans into something that is not as good as they once were.

In a perfect world, financial aid would be a way to pay for the public colleges. In a perfect world, students would not have to work as much as they do now. In a perfect world, students would not have to worry about the future.
Five reasons why you should join The Union

1. We have our own honor code for those frat guys.
2. We get to hear administrators talk behind each other’s backs.
3. A free trip to Washington D.C.
4. Because dammit, we’re a swell bunch of people.
5. Lots of dancing chocolates!

American Universities & Colleges
an annual honors program honoring our nation’s leading college students

Nominations are currently being accepted for students who will be included in the 1995 Who’s Who among students in American Universities and Colleges directory. If you are a student with a record of outstanding academic and extracurricular achievement, you may qualify to be honored by this prestigious national collegiate tradition.

To be considered, nominations must meet the following criteria:

- Be a senior or graduate student
- Have an above average academic standing
- Have made contributions in academic and extracurricular activities
- Have demonstrated leadership, citizenship and service to the school and the community
- Show potential for future achievement

Students may nominate themselves or other by each of:

1. Picking up a nomination form at a dean’s office or at 267 University Center.
2. Completing the form
3. Returning the form by Monday, Oct. 9, to the dean’s office of the school or college in which you are enrolled.

Nominations submitted after this date will not be accepted!

If you have questions contact the University Center/Student Activities Office at 516-5291.
The Bolivian Society Dancers were helping to foster that understanding Tuesday. Their performance began with the Timuc Danza. The Timuc are an “Indian” (Indigenous) group from Bolivia. Historically, the Dance was performed annually by women who followed the men of their village into battle. The battle took place on the planting ground, and the blood from the battle fertilized the land for the planting season. The women who danced did so to celebrate their groups victory or to mourn their deaths. The dancers performed in generic costumes reflective of their heritage. The dance was cited and stopped to the music of the music, and the audience that accompanied them seemed interested in the beat with the music.

After the dance, Shari Aguilar played Spanish guitars and sang regional folk songs from Bolivia. One song, “The Coastal Wanderers,” was about the nomadic lifestyle of the Colombians who traveled from field to field in each planting season. Aguilar’s voice was not loud, but the words she sang were clear in Spanish, you could still make out her interpretation of the traveler’s woes in her voice.

On Wednesday, Sept. 20, Pia Pressman (a graduate of UM-St. Louis) had invited Michelle DeFalco to hispanic cultural knowledge on the campus. She had been invited to the campus. She had been invited to this campus to present an evening of Hispanic heritage. Her name is Michelle DeFalco and she has taught her love of the land among a community of her people.

For students, there are some nuts out there who never look at life exactly the same way again. There are students who have grown up in a world where the only culture they have ever known is their own. Many people go to college and never encounter a class that teaches them to be a citizen of the world. The students who have been invited to this campus are part of a community that has grown up in a world where the citizens of the world place the needs of others above their own. Many of these students have grown up in a world where they have been taught to give, to love, to share, and to respect the diversity of others.

The Hispanic Heritage Month Celebration continues through Oct. 15 at UM-St. Louis. The last performance will be Oct. 5 when the Macomb Latinx Composers perform at University Center. The evening event from the third floor of the Thomas Jefferson Library continues throughout the month’s celebration.
Because if he kills innocent people, how will you live with yourself?

According to Bob Sample, director of University Relations, 411 students received the scholarship in 1994-95, which was an award value of $197,000.

"It was a complete University of Microsoft system decision to produce more University-funded financial aid," Sample said. "The [University Scholars] Program was discontinued, and all of that money and more was reallocated to other programs."

Sample knew of no other scholar­ships that were discontinued and did not know why this particular one was terminated. He claimed that UM-St. Louis was acting on a new mandate effective throughout the entire UM system.

"The funds were put toward competitive scholarship and meet­hand scholarships as opposed to an automatic scholarship," he said.

Mines planned to take further action if the situation was not handled. She put up signs at the Roman College encouraging students to speak up on the issue. She contacted a lawyer and received several names and numbers of people affected by the discontinuation of the Program.

She said, "If we're going to be so lazy as to make huge errors, then we might as well call them on it."
Megadeth

"Hidden Treasures"

One of the most well-known metal bands, Megadeth can excite a fan as much as a new album. The band's music is characterized by its aggressive sound and technical skill, making it difficult for listeners to predict the sound of the album. However, it is safe to say that the album will contain some excellent tracks.

"Hidden Treasures" is a track that is sure to please fans of the band. It features a driving rhythm and a melody that is both catchy and memorable. The lyrics are also well-written, with a strong message that is both thought-provoking and entertaining. Overall, "Hidden Treasures" is a track that is sure to become a fan favorite and add to the band's legacy.

Industrial

Meditation

This track is a perfect example of the band's ability to create a unique and powerful sound. The combination of heavy bass and driving drums creates a powerful rhythm that is impossible to ignore. The melody is also well-crafted, with a catchy chorus that is both memorable and easy to sing along to. Overall, "Meditation" is a track that is sure to impress fans of the band.

Pop

"The Final Countdown"

This track is a classic that has stood the test of time. It features a powerful melody and a catchy chorus that is impossible to ignore. The track is also well-crafted, with a well-crafted structure that is both memorable and easy to remember. Overall, "The Final Countdown" is a track that is sure to impress fans of the band.

Heavy Metal

"Suffer"

This track is a perfect example of the band's ability to create a powerful and aggressive sound. The combination of driving drums and a heavy bass creates a powerful rhythm that is impossible to ignore. The melody is also well-crafted, with a catchy chorus that is both memorable and easy to sing along to. Overall, "Suffer" is a track that is sure to impress fans of the band.

Attention Students:

Macintosh computers are now on sale.

(Okay, now go back to whatever you were doing.)

We really wouldn't be able to sleep tonight if we didn't impart to you this knowledge: Macintosh computers are now available for even less than the already affordable student prices. And just think, if you had a computer, you'd get your homework done faster. And then you'd have computer, or call 516-6054.

For further information visit the Computer Store located in the University Center Lobby or call 516-6054 Hours: Mon-Thur: 10-6

Macintosh Performed 636 w/CD

15" Monitors, keyboard, mouse and all the software you likely to need.

PowerBook 5200 w/CD

16" Built-in Hard Drive, 60MB, 15" LCD monitor, keyboard, mouse and all the software likely to need.

Now $1,789

Now $1,357

Now $2,014
The Best Way To Save Money On Stuff (Other Than Borrowing Your Roommate's).

Roommates tend to get a little weird when you borrow their stuff. (They're funny like that.) Better to get yourself a MasterCard® card. Then you could use it to buy the things you really want. And with these College MasterValues® coupons, you'll save up to 40%. And until you get your own place, it's the smartest thing you can do. Roommates are weird enough as it is. MasterCard. It's more than a credit card. It's smart money.™
Volleyball teams go 2-1 in conference tourney

by Eric Thomas of The Current staff

UM-St. Louis was the host of the first of three Mid-America Athletic Conference (MAAC) volleyball tourneys that take place throughout the year. The Riverwomen fared well, they swept Kent and lost one. This weekend marked the first game for senior setter Kerry Malin. Malin played her usual at the presentation and until Friday had watched 30 previous games from the sideline. Last season Malin finished second on the team with 288 kills and was setting returns in digs with .3.

"We all know immediately that Kerry was back," junior middle hitter Debbe Boddiefl said. "She served great. She's her blocker and I'm really glad she's back and healthy." Unfortunately, Friday night the Riverwomen lost to Missouri Southern, 15-13 in game three, 17-15 in game one, and 15-8 in game two. The Riverwomen went into the match expecting to beat Missouri Southern, but they didn't do it Riverwomen's way. They really surprised, eightfoot middle hitter Karen Baskett said. "We were serving really bad, and you can't go up when your serves aren't good." We were very quick on the court and we didn't communicate with each other very well," Boddiefl said.

Boddefl said that the missed kill resulted in the deficit. The Riverwomen served four acts and had eight defensive digs. On Saturday the Riverwomen battled Northwest Missouri Head Coach Jennifer Schaefer's crew wouldn't go very far. The Riverwomen beat the Koreans 15-10 in game two, and 15-12 in game three. "We really turned things around," Baskett said, "and got our game together. We had great passing, our blocks improved, and the defense really improved." All week we had drills designed to prepare us for different teams and their styles," Boddefl said. Freshman Jesus Carcaro and Amanda Zimmemann had an exceptional game. Each of them had 16 kills. Senior Shere Green and Boddefl each tallied 15 kills. See Tourney Page 11

Riverwomen go 50.0 on trip to Springfield

by Eric Thomas of The Current staff

The U-M-St. Louis Riverwomen Soccer Team enjoyed a bus ride to Colorado two weekends ago and Wyoming repeated itself when they brought home a Metro­plitan Streak Shootout. The match was back and forth battle. It wasn't until the 71st minute of the game that the Riverwomen got on the board, thanks to the UM-St. Louis record holder, Jeremy Burton. Start forward Burton again put a touch in the victory department when he beat the Cougars goalie and scored the game's only goal. In addition to giving the team a win, Burton also assisted junior Amy Abernathy that her performance would not go unnoticed, Abernathy got the shut-out. This was an important win for the Riverwomen because Metropolitan was knocked out of the tournament the following day, Colorado Christian wanted a piece of the Riverwomen, but probably should have stayed home. The Riverwomen have 14 shots while allowing only ten. One minute and 33 seconds after the game began, the ball was frozen in the center of midfielder Tracy Noll's teammate Leigha Githens assisted the goal. Colorado fought back in the 32:00 mark, but midfielder Marcie Schaeke got the game winner at 50:00. Anson went out to Carrie "Pedro" Marine and Jennifer Frohlich. Last Friday, the Riverwomen crossed town to Springfield to play Drury College. The game was an even match until the 50:00 minute mark when the team started to falter. During the eighteen minute break the players man­aged to keep the game 3-0 through the first half. "There wasn't much that Amy could do when she was faced with two and three forwards racing in on her," flowers said. Hudson had a char with girls between halves, and the team came out ready to play. Unfortu­nately only Schaeke was able to beat the goateen despite the effort. The team did not need injuries to take away from the squad.

No. 2 and the Riverwomen went 1-3 in the conference meet.

The win against Metropolitan was an important one for the Riverwomen because the Cougars were ranked in the top five. This weekend marked the first game for senior setter Kerry Malin. Malin played her usual at the presentation and until Friday had watched 30 previous games from the sideline. Last season Malin finished second on the team with 288 kills and was setting returns in digs with .3. Unfortunately, Friday night the Riverwomen lost to Missouri Southern, 15-13 in game three, 17-15 in game one, and 15-8 in game two. The Riverwomen went into the match expecting to beat Missouri Southern, but they didn't do it Riverwomen's way. They really surprised, eightfoot middle hitter Karen Baskett said. "We were serving really bad, and you can't go up when your serves aren't good." We were very quick on the court and we didn't communicate with each other very well," Boddiefl said.

Boddefl said that the missed kill resulted in the deficit. The Riverwomen served four acts and had eight defensive digs. On Saturday the Riverwomen battled Northwest Missouri Head Coach Jennifer Schaefer's crew wouldn't go very far. The Riverwomen beat the Koreans 15-10 in game two, and 15-12 in game three. "We really turned things around," Baskett said, "and got our game together. We had great passing, our blocks improved, and the defense really improved." All week we had drills designed to prepare us for different teams and their styles," Boddefl said. Freshman Jesus Carcaro and Amanda Zimmemann had an exceptional game. Each of them had 16 kills. Senior Shere Green and Boddefl each tallied 15 kills. See Tourney Page 11

Riverwomen go 50.0 on trip to Springfield

by Eric Thomas of The Current staff

The U-M-St. Louis Riverwomen Soccer Team enjoyed a bus ride to Colorado two weekends ago and Wyoming repeated itself when they brought home a Metro­plitan Streak Shootout. The match was back and forth battle. It wasn't until the 71st minute of the game that the Riverwomen got on the board, thanks to the UM-St. Louis record holder, Jeremy Burton. Start forward Burton again put a touch in the victory department when he beat the Cougars goalie and scored the game's only goal. In addition to giving the team a win, Burton also assisted junior Amy Abernathy that her performance would not go unnoticed, Abernathy got the shut-out. This was an important win for the Riverwomen because Metropolitan was knocked out of the tournament the following day, Colorado Christian wanted a piece of the Riverwomen, but probably should have stayed home. The Riverwomen have 14 shots while allowing only ten. One minute and 33 seconds after the game began, the ball was frozen in the center of midfielder Tracy Noll's teammate Leigha Githens assisted the goal. Colorado fought back in the 32:00 mark, but midfielder Marcie Schaeke got the game winner at 50:00. Anson went out to Carrie "Pedro" Marine and Jennifer Frohlich. Last Friday, the Riverwomen crossed town to Springfield to play Drury College. The game was an even match until the 50:00 minute mark when the team started to falter. During the eighteen minute break the players man­aged to keep the game 3-0 through the first half. "There wasn't much that Amy could do when she was faced with two and three forwards racing in on her," flowers said. Hudson had a char with girls between halves, and the team came out ready to play. Unfortu­nately only Schaeke was able to beat the goateen despite the effort. The team did not need injuries to take away from the squad.
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Riverwomen go 50.0 on trip to Springfield
The young Rivermen team made the trip to the annual golf tournament September 18-19. The team finished in fifth place in the UM-St. Louis Regional Invitational.

"In the rain and wind you have to stay composed and play with the conditions," Niederkorn said. "In those type of conditions, a par score can be good. The rest of the competition may shoot over par."

The Rivermen were led by Dustin Ashby who shot a 194. His scores were 73-38-78 in the two-day Invitational. He finished in a tie for ninth place.

The next action the team will see will be in a tournament in Fort Leonard Wood Mo. The two day march will take place Oct. 3-4.

"I was very pleased," Rivermen Head Coach Jim Niederkorn said. "Really had no goals going into the tournament, we had three new inexperienced players in the tournament. The tournament wasn't in the most ideal conditions."

Niederkorn was impressed with the team's fifth place finish in the Invitational. The Rivermen had been in seventh place all the first round. In second round, the team began to play well and quickly passed several schools.

"We picked up our shots on the second course and went from sixteenth place in fifth place," Niederkorn said. "The guys really played up to their skills and ability."

As a result of the weather, the invitational was shortened to 18 holes on the second day. Weather can be a restrictor in golf as wind can make the ball move in crazy directions and the wet grass can make the ball skip further that expected. The key is to play well under the conditions.

"In the rain and wind you have to stay composed and play with the conditions," Niederkorn said. "In those type of conditions, a par score can be good. The rest of the competition may shoot over par."

Another returning player that played well was James Trittler. He shot a 198 for the Invitational.

Dustin Ashby 73-38-78 194
James Trittler 82-39-77 198
Jeff Metter 82-41-76 199
Eric Venghaus 84-42-49
Paul Amell 83-36-77 199

The team could face a potential setback after Ashby was hurt while competing for the invitational. He injured a muscle behind his shoulder blade and there were no available tests to determine his condition. He will take time off to recuperate.

"We are really happy with Dustin Ashby," Niederkorn said. "He played well in several Missouri and Illinois tournaments. I think he will continue his great play throughout the Fall season."

"He played well in several Missouri and Illinois tournaments. I think he will continue his great play throughout the Fall season."

The tournament wasn't in the most ideal conditions. The key is to play well under the conditions."

"I am going to try to get them as much experience as possible," Niederkorn said. "They can be good. The rest of the competition may shoot over par."

Niederkorn was impressed with the team's fifth place finish in the Invitational.
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Tourney

"This was the longest game that we've ever played," Boedefeld said. The Riverwomen performed tenacious under pressure, though, and won 15-10, 15-9, 16-18, and 15-12.

Again Carrico made her presence felt at 11:00, shooting off against Southwest Baptist.

"They beat us last year so we had a score to settle with them," Boedefeld said.

"Surprising was the turn of the tide, and our communication was great, and we held on for the win," Boedefeld said.

In the game Swank Zosat had a heated discussion with the official.

The Riverwomen beat Southwest Baptist 9-0.

"Amy had a real easy game, she only scored the half five times," Hudson said.

Burton got the Riverwomen on the board first, but wasn't finished there. She added two, thus strengthening the defense. This strategy paid off. Lueddecke.

During the second half, Madison scored twice, Niederer assisted by Maiddon; Frohlich assisted by Marino; then Marino scored with an assist from Burton.

"This time around we moved the ball well and stayed focused during the entire game," Hudson said.

"We came down here hoping to win both, but losing Drey in their own field is real tough." The Riverwomen will be in action at the Dallas Field this week against Washington University. The will play Wednesday at 7 p.m.
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SPO R T S

Recreational Sports

Campa... Fun Run ___________________ September 26

Soccer (men & women) ___________________ Deadline September 27

(Mondays/Wednesdays) ___________________ Deadline September 27

Table Tennis (men's, women's, & co-ed) ___________________ October 3, 5

Punt, Pass, & Kick Competition (men's & women's) ___________________ October 3, 5

(Under Tuesday & Thursday)

Athletics Schedule

Gaffney's Men's Soccer Classic

vs. West Texas A&M @ 8 p.m. ___________________ September 30

v.s. Rockam @ 2 p.m. ___________________ October 2

Men's Soccer vs. Drey @ 7:30 p.m. ___________________ October 6

Women's Soccer vs. Washington University @ 7 p.m. ___________________ September 27

UM-St. Louis Women's Soccer Classic

vs. Eastern Illinois @ 7 p.m. ___________________ October 7

vs. Presbyterian @ 1 p.m. ___________________ October 8

Sporting Around Campus

Muslim Students Association announces the holding of Jumma prayers on Fridays at 1:30 in Clark

201. General meeting September 29 after prayers.

Everyone Welcome!
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U M S L U N I V E R S I T Y C E N T E R
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SP ES I O N S

S P O R T S

Riv... dominating the second half. Her goal came at the 60:00 minute mark.

Burton said her novus to head to the ball to Tracy Niederer, who is a strong-passed to Schmidt for the score.

"This was bad because it was our first regular loan," Hudson said.

The next morning, the Riverwomen took the field at 11:00, shooting off against Southwest Baptist.

Captain Frohlich said she was pleased with Hudson beforehand and it was agreed upon that the formation was to be changed. The team went from three forwards to two, thus strengthening their defense. This strategy paid off. The Riverwomen beat Southwest Baptist 9-0.

"Amy had a real easy game, she only scored the half five times," Hudson said.

Burton got the Riverwomen on the board first, but wasn't finished there. She added two, thus strengthening the defense. This strategy paid off. Lueddecke.
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